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Welcome to the latest issue of “In the
Sticks” the newsletter of RuRAD, Rural Real
Ale Drinkers. We hope you enjoy reading it.

If you want to receive a copy electronically email dedpoet702@yahoo.co.uk
Or for current & previous issues log on to
http://www.mansfield.camra.org.uk

Beer and Pub News
Both Derby and Amber Valley CAMRA were wellsupported this year, with a total of 45 pubs
taking part. The Derby winners were the
Smithfield, who have also won the South
Derbyshire POTY, with the Flowerpot finishing
2nd, while in Amber Valley the Angels Micro Pub,
Belper won the Trail, closely followed by the Red
Lion, Ripley. All pubs receive Certificates. Ed

Strong rumours abound that the Queen's Head
Kimberley will shortly become a trad pub again,
with a full refurb and that Colin Gibbin from the
Mellows mews micro pub in Eastwood is to take it
on.
The Barley Mow Kirk Ireton is now open all day
Saturdays and Sundays (April till end of
September) and has seen increased trade. The
pub is also brewing its own Barley Mow Brewery
beer from a shed on the rear yard but only 2
firkins per week at the moment brewed by
husband of landlady’s daughter who travels up
from London weekly to brew this 4.1 bitter. The
pub now sells first class proper Cornish pasties
and various pies, and it recently hosted its first

Free Copy

mini beer festival. Beers I sampled included east
london-orchid&vanilla mild 3.6 -peak-great ridge
4.5 -storm -brainstorm 4,5-blue monkey-blubarb
and custard 4.8-storm-silk of amnesia 4.7 plus
regular whim hartington ipa 4.5 all on gravity from
cellar at £3-30p pint and many now served in
smaller casks of pins for fast turnover and it’s a
joy to see this classic gem busy and doing so well
again. The Didler.
The Meet the Brewer nights at the Red Lion,
Ripley are proving popular, the next two being
Derby Brewing Company on August 5th and Amber
Ales on September 2nd. Tweedle Dee
Supporting local Beer Festivals
I made two visits to the Dead Poets beer festival
on the 23rd & 24th may. There was a selection of
festival beers on the main bar and on a stillage,
some 25 in total. The beers were from Hampshire,
Sussex, Wiltshire, Somerset, and Gloucestershire
and some a bit nearer to home, Derbyshire,
Staffordshire and Warwickshire. I sampled the
e.p from brew studio, woodsite bitter from
hammerpot, the she sings sea shanties from fallen
acorn, the type 42 from irving and finally the
c.o.b. from hop kettle , hope this is not the last
festival at the Dead Poets. During the same bank
holiday weekend I managed to get to the Furnace
festival. There was an interesting range of some
20 real ales to choose from, I decided to try the
longrock 3.8%from harbour, this was followed by
the wilde child expartriate 3.8% , before finishing
off on the jack of all trades from vocation 3.8%.
There was also a selection of keg beers, and a
selection of ciders from Darley abbey and

Meetings: 02/07/19 Beer Festival Meeting,
Coach and Horses, Horsley
25/05/19 Committee and Branch Meeting,
Spotted Cow, Holbrook
July 12th Survey Trip – contact Trevor
Spencer at dedpoet702@yahoo.co.uk for
booking. Nora Harper
…………………………………………………………………………
Ashover, another visit would have been in
order, but sadly I didn’t get the chance.
On Wednesday 12th June I went to the
Barley Mow to visit the mini beer festival, I
counted some 19 beers, that were not all on
at the same time, but rotated, so when sold
out it was replaced by another, with 4 or 5
ales on at one time. I started with the great
ridge followed by summer sovereign boy
from peak ales, I finished off on the black
as your hat 6.2% from burton town brewery.
I returned a couple of days later to try the
orchid vanilla 3.8% from east London
brewing co. Future plans involve brewing
beer at the pub, wishing them good luck with
that. Hoping that there will be
another festival next year Charisma.

Olive, Sally, Jean & Steve
welcome you to the

ROYAL OAK
55 Green Lane Ockbrook,
Derby. Tel: 01332 662378
Country Pub of the Year
2011/12/13/15/16/17
Bass & 4 Constantly Changing
Guest Ales
Available.
Lunches Served:
Everyday 12.00 – 2.00
Evening Meals:
Mon to Sat 6.00 – 8.30
Extensive building work is being carried out
at the Pear Tree, Ripley, and it looks like
the long-proposed extension is taking shape,
although the recent wet weather has
hampered progress. There don’t appear to
be any internal changes as yet, the original
plans suggested that the small back room, or
snug, is to be extended, and an extension
from the side of the pub up to where the
garage used to be is to be built. I will report
on further progress. Ed

BEEHIVE
151 Peashill, Ripley
Tel: 07510431414

Steve would like to invite
customers old and new to the
Beehive/Honey Pot.
Selection of 3 real ales at the
Beehive and 6 real ales at the
Honey Pot as well as various
ciders and perrys.
Darts, Dominoes and Skittles on
weekly.
Quiz night Fridays plus card
bingo.
Everyone welcome.

Lincoln Beer Festival trip
Catching the 11-29am train from Nottingham I
bumped into Ray Kirby who was on same train
heading to Newark beer festival to tap all the
beer's ready for its beer festival there the
following day. I arrived in Lincoln 12-21 with a
short walk up to the Drill hall and first time I had
been for many years, to find a busy festival with
around 100 ales inside met Andy Morton from
Sheffield, Eastwood Johnny, David from Nottm
CAMRA, Julian from Bingham, Anthony from
Leicester, ticker's Julie and Andy from
Sheffield, so plenty of good company. Ales
sampled Lincolnshire-great tom 3.7-Round cornerlazars 4.1-Poacher's-trembling rabbit 3.4-Crafty
little brewery-apex predator 3.8-Bateman'spilgrim father 4.4-Cheddar-bedstraw 4.4-Cheeky
imp-lunar tick 3.8 all in great condition .At around
3pm across the road to Jolly brewer's and mini
beer festival here had half Crouch vale-falcon 3.8
(G) £1.70p in good order and sat in beer garden
on this lovely sunny day, I then decided to
stretch the leg muscle's up steep Ludlum hill and
into Adam & Eve half of Wadworth's-burnt
orange 4.5 £1-80p very good, further up the hill
to the left and into Morning Star half of Otter
ale 4.5 £2 again nice drop in cosy little pub it was
then a short walk to Struggler's for a half of
Pheasantry Light dragon -3.9 £1.70p and just ok
in here ,I followed road down to Burton road
chippy for haddock and mixed open and sat
outside enjoying them. From here I walked back
towards Struggler's and almost next door to
Victoria half of Brampton-golden bud 3.8 £1-95p
and decent ale and sat outside in this sunny
weather. I made my way down the hill back to
train station. I almost missed my train as it
unexpectedly came in and out on the incoming
platform I’d arrived on, so a mad dash over the
bridge to catch it 6-35pm just got it..Nottm 730pm and just had time for half of Flipside mild
3.6 in Barrel drop micro pub £1-60 p with camra
discount in remarkably good nick and mild sticker
to add to mild trail, only one in here was bus
driver Glynn Robert's who can reel most bus
times instantly. The Didler

A day out in Leek
On may bank holiday Bald Eagle and myself were
fortunate to join the regulars from the Burnt Pig
in Ilkeston on a bus trip to leek. We arrived in
Leek around 11.30, and let loose on the town until
5pm. On the way to the Green Dragon the
Wetherspoons pub , to get something to eat, we
called into the titanic pub the roebuck for a
shifty half of white star & cherry dark. We had to
return to the Wilkes head as it was closed when
we first tried it, so then it was onto the market
place to try the Hydes pub, but this was closed.
Next door we found the beer dock which sold
bottled beers and beer on craft and keg on tap.
Next we went to another new pub the old mill
smoke house, which was very close to the bus
station, the pub was impressive with a rustic feel
about the place, we both had the house beer,
brewed by whim old mill bitter, the Wilkes
head was next and now open and I had the
hartington ipa, which was in good nick and Bald
Eagle had the ruby red house porter, as the dan
engel did'nt open till 4pm, it was a visit to the
fountain were the oracle and the north star
porter went down a treat, and just across the
road was the micro bar the earl grey where the
olicana pale ale was sampled, on the way to the dan
engel we took a detour and tried the blue mugge,
which sadly was closed, just enough time to call
into the cock inn the joules pub for a couple of
halves,at the dan engel the Belgian bar, bibble and
jaipur went down well , just enough time to call
into the smoke house again before catching the
bus. On the way home we called into the queens
vaults in Ashbourne and the old oak at Horsley
Woodhouse. Good pubs, good beer,and very good
company all helped to make it a cracking day out.
Many thanks to Simon and Leslie for making it all
happen. Charisma
Bolton Wanderer
On the morning of June 8th armed with a
Derbyshire Wayfarer and a GM Wayfarer I set
off from Derby train station on the 8.15 to
Sheffield where I had about half an hour to wait
til the 9.14 to Manchester. From there I got a
connection to Bolton and arrived at 11.40-ish.

DAVE and MANDY invite you to

THORN TREE INN
161 Church Street, Waingroves
Monday-Thursday 16.00-00.00
Friday-Sunday 12.00-00.00
Serving a changing selection of
Real Ales, Ciders, Wines and
soft drinks

TIP INN
REAL ALE BAR
60 High Street Loscoe
Wednesday-Friday 16.00-22.00
Saturday 16.00-23.00
Sunday 12.00-23.00

(I would have arrived earlier had I not got
off the right train thinking it was the wrong
one!). My first port of call was the GBG
JDW Spinning Mule where there were 10
hand pumps and I started off with Ossett
Yorkshire Brunette, which was in good
order. I then went across to the Northern
Monkey but it was just before 12.00 and not
yet open so I had a swift half in the
Northern Way (all 3 pubs being on the same
square). There was a reasonable selection of
4 beers for saying it was more like a sports
bar and I went for Wily Fox Skylark. I then
decided to get the 471 bus out to the GBG
Ukranian Social Club where after several
presses of the intercom I was just about to
give up when the door unlocked. Three beers
were on offer here with Bank Top Palamino
Rising being favoured

THE TALBOT
Butterley Hill Ripley, DE5 3LT
Tel: 01773742382.
Amber Valley CAMRA Pub of the
Year 2019
A quiet, cosy pub enjoying real ale.
Open Mon - Thu 2pm & Fri - Sun
12pm.
Minimum of 5 changing ales on
Mon - Wed & up to 9 Thu - Sun.
Choice of Pork Pies and fresh cobs
to enjoy by the fire or in the garden.
Last Wednesday of the month is
our Acoustic night.
Cans, Bottles and Keg by Kernel,
Magic, Beaver, Siren and Wild etc.
F/B - Talbot Taphouse, Tweet

@beeratthetalbot

Rather than wait for the bus back I decided
to brave the rain with my parasol and walk
to the GBG Old Man & Scythe where I
found 4 wickets on the go and Robinson
Right Beer: Right Now in fine form. Then it
was the 125 Gold bus out to the GBG
Bunbury's, which is a bottle shop-cum-micro
pub with 3 ales on offer of which I went for
a local brew, Holy Well Space Between The
Ears. I then got the same bus back to the
town centre and called in the GBG Hen &
Chickens to find 5 beers on hand pump of
which I chose Bowland Hen Harrier and
tried to dry off a bit. I had a look at the
statue of Fred Dibnah, Bolton's revered son
(which bore a passing resemblance to Eric
Morcambe but without the flailing limbs) on
the way to the GBG Great Ale at the
Vaults where (once I'd found it) there were
4 Squawk beers on hand pump, with for
Corvus Stout being favoured, a lovely drop
indeed. Now the Old Three Crowns looks
fantastic from the outside but inside it is
just a characterless hole but there was
Lancaster Blonde on hand pump so I partook

before moving on to the GBG Elephant & Castle
where of the 5 ales on offer I went for Bank Top
Pavillion Pale. Barristers Bar was next and there
was a selection of 8 mostly pedestrian beers but
Bateman Pilgrim Fathers was a new one on me so I
went for that, unfortunately I nipped to the
toilet and lost my bearings and couldn't
remember where I'd left it so I moved across
the road to the Churchgate where of the 2 ales
Moorhouse Penhul was preferred. Finally I headed
back to the Northern Monkey where there were
4 of their beers on and I sampled Dirty Harry
and Film Club and both were top notch – Rodders
Ashford & Bakewell Visit 13th June
I took the Transpeak bus from Derby which takes
just over an hour to reach Ashford. I was
alarmed when the bus failed to turn into Ashford
as it did before but it goes past and enters the
village in the opposite direction. I was just right
for 1200 opening at the Bulls Head which is a
typical Peak District village pub. This Robinson’s
pub surprisingly featured 5 cask ales; these being
the standard Unicorn & Dizzy Blonde plus Wizard,
Cascade & Stout. My Wizard was a decent drink
at 3.7% and I enjoyed some conversation with a
local couple who were the only others in the bar.
Down the road at the Ashford Inn I found this to
be largely focused on meals with numerous mainly
retired people arriving for lunch and I found
myself feeling a bit out of place here as a lone
drinker. My Peak Ales Bakewell Bitter was not
very good, needless to say I did not hang around
to try Peak Chatsworth Gold or Black Sheep.
Leaving the village by the A6 I soon left the road
and followed a scenic path by the River Wye for
about a mile before rejoining the A6 to enter the
industrial estate at Bakewell. Thornbridge
Brewery is about as far from the entrance as you
can get and I eventually arrived at their Barrel
Room which has a couple of cask ales, 7 keg ales
and a range of merchandise. . As the name implies
there are many wooden barrels of special ales
racked along one side and a series of tables set
out for visitors, some of whom were on a brewery
tour whilst I was there. I started with a couple
of kegs – Green Mountain Hazy Session & Tart
Sour, both of which exceeded my expectation

Tracy and all the staff welcome
you to the

OLD OAK INN
176 Main Street
Horsley Woodhouse
DE7 6AW. Tel: 01332 881299
East Midlands Pub of the Year 2016
Mon to Wed 4 – 11, Thu & Fri 3 – 11
Sat 12 – 11, Sun 12 – 10.30
Serving a wide selection of beers
from BOTTLE BROOK and
LEADMILL plus Guest Beers

RuRAD Bar Open Fri, Sat &
Sun

then had a cask Lord Marples. The other cask ale
was California Sun with the other kegs being Elio
Summer Ale, Lukas Helles Lager, Big Easy Low
ABV, Jaipur & Versa Weiss Bier. What a big
concern Thornbridge is now and I was impressed
with the offerings and the friendly service so
would recommend a visit here. Walking into the
town, there were several pubs either gastro or
with moderate ale selection so did not even go in a
few of them. At the Castle I had a disappointing
Abbeydale Moonshine with other options of the
usual 2 from Peak Ales and 3 from Greene King so
will be in no hurry to return. The Red Lion had the
same 2 Peak Ales but nobody behind the bar so I
left without a drink. The Rutland Arms is a
residential hotel but has a good bar area where
visitors are made welcome and as I was the only
person there chatted with the amiable barman
over a decent Bakewell Bitter. They always have
local ales and Chatsworth Gold and Jaipur were
the alternatives this time. Across the road I made
a 2nd visit to the newly opened Joiners Arms
micropub. The same barman as previous was on
duty and he recalled my prior visit, possibly not
with great enthusiasm. I first had Torrside
Candlewick Dark Stout which was excellent,
followed by Aldwark Nostrum then Marble
Manchester Bitter. The other casks were another
from Aldwark and 2 from Thornbridge along with
a range of kegs. I had intended to visit the
Manners which is a Robinson’s house but ran out of
time before the return bus. This had been ok
previously but would have been only the 4th pub
worthy of a visit in my humble opinion. ChrisPDuck
Stapleford & Long Eaton
I recently got a lift to Stapleford and headed
straight for the GBG Horse & Jockey where a
choice of 13 cask ales was rather overwhelming
with 3 from Black Storm, 3 from Beartown and
one each from Stancill, Maxim, Littleover, Old
Sawley, Black Iris, Full Mash and Bang The
Elephant. Whilst enjoying the ales and a chat with
the landlord I was surprised to be joined at the
bar by a man with bare feet and very short shorts

Apparently he never wears shoes and has
been ‘booted out’ of pubs before now. Along
the road I changed by plan on seeing a very
large group heading for the micropub so
marked time in the JDW Sir John Borlase
Warren. It was rather bland inside and out,
also the cask ale selection too with only a
Falstaff, a Lancaster and a Bagby
(American) ale apart from a house ale from
Nottingham and a couple from the Marstons
stable. I then decided it was safe to try the
Millipede micro and sure enough the large
crowd was just exiting. It is very relaxing
with sofas and coffee tables and a selection
of 5 cask ales which may be taken as 3
thirds, which I did. The ales were all decent
and from Magpie (2), 8 Sail, Acorn and
Deeply Vale so I enjoyed my visit and chat
with landlord and locals. Outside I caught a
bus to Long Eaton which took me to the
Sawley
Junction
micro,
which
was
extremely busy. I fought my way to the bar
for a selection from Abstract Jungle,
Thorley’s, Muirhouse, Black Iris, Beartown,
Leatherbritches, Potbelly, Intrepid, Frome
and Nottingham.

Erewash Valley CAMRA Pub of the
Year 2019
53 Market St,
Ilkeston DE7 5RB
Tel: 07538 723 722
Open
Thursday to Sunday
11 til 11
A most impressive variety and the landlady
informed me that she was shortly starting
brewing again; not that she needs to with
this selection! Two very different new to me
micropubs visited and I cannot fault either.
Later dropped in to the York Chambers for
a swift couple, to find Bagpuss behind the
bar but did not let this spoil my trip.
The Joiners Arms at Bakewell is a newly
opened micropub in the town centre. It is
nicely light and airy and features minimalist
décor with some wood panelling having old
woodworking tools built into the bar front.
There are 6 handpulls albeit only 4 on when
I called. I had Thornbridge Astryd which
was deliberately hazy and quite decent. I
also tasted Wild Weather Still Mooing, the
Salt Alpaca and Cloudwater Stout were too
strong for driving drinks. ChrisPDuck

BEER FESTIVALS NEAR AND FAR
4th-7th July Arkwrights Beer Festival, 6 Campwell Street, Belper 18+ Ales, Cider
5th-7th July Churnet Valley Rail Ale Trail, 4 Pubs, 3 Stations, 2 Trains, 100 Ales 30 Ciders
6th July Showcase Of Burton Breweries @ The Devonshire Arms, 86 Station Street, Burton-on-Trent
6th July Hawaiian Shirt Day, The Arkwright Arms, Chesterfield Road, Sutton-cum Duckmanton
6th July 13th Warslow Beer, Food & Classic Car Festival, Warslow Village Hall, Warslow 24 Ales + Cider
6th-8th July White Hart Beer Festival, 307 Sandbed Lane, Bargate, Belper, Derby’s 18 Ales
10th-13th July Ye Old Dolphin Beer Festival, Queen Street, Derby 50+ Ales Locally Sourced, Cider, Live Music
11th-14th July Rising Sun Sunfest, 471 Fullwood Road, Sheffield, 100+ Ales & Cider
11th-14th July Inn on The Green Beer Festival, 2 Westley Road, Acocks Green, Birmingham
12th-14th July The Flowerpot Rum & Ale Festival 30+ Rums, Real Ales & Music King Street, Derby
12th-28th July Vicfest 2019, Victoria Hotel, 85 Dovecote Lane, Beeston, Notts
18th-21st July The Alex & Brunswick Summer Beer Festival, Railway Terrace Derby 50+ Ales, Cider, Gin Bar, BBQ
18th-21stJuly The Steampacket, Swanwick Beer Festival
19th-21st July White Lion Brewery Yard Festival, 352 Tamworth Street, Sawley, Nott’s 24 Ales 6 Ciders
19th-28th July Birmingham Beer Week www.birminghambeerweek.co.uk
20th-21st July Duke Inn Annual Beer Festival, 12 Duke Street, Sutton Coldfield
25th-27th July Samaritans Beer, Cheese & Cider Festival, Arts School, Church Lane Aysestone, Leicester
25th-28th July Smithfest Beer Festival, Meadow Road, Derby 40+ Ales 10+ Ciders, Derby Camra Pub of the Year 2019
26th-28th July Market Bosworth Beer Festival, Mk Bosworth Station Goods Shed and on the Trains, 80 Ales, 30 Ciders
2nd-4th Aug Organ Grinder Mini Fest, 4 Woodgate, Loughborough
2nd-6th July Chelmsford Beer Festival, Admirals Park, Rainsford Road, Chelmsford 350 Ales 120 Ciders
3rd-7th July Hastings Beer & Music Festival, The Oval, Falaise Road, Hastings 100 Ales, Cider
4th-6th July 15th Waterloo Beer Festival, Old Christ Church, Waterloo, Liverpool 125 Ales and Ciders
4th-6th July 4th Cleveleys Beer Festival, The Venue, North Promenade, Cleveleys, Lancashire
4th-7th July The Star Inn Beer Festival, Albert Street, Folly Hall, Huddersfield
5th-6th July SIBA South East Beer Festival, Tonbridge Juddians Rugby Club, The Slade, Tonbridge 150+ Ales, Cider
5th-7th July Beer on the Wye Festival, Hereford Rowing Club, Greyfriars Avenue, Hereford 300+ Ales 100+ Ciders
6th July 20th Devizes Beer Festival, Wharf, Devizes, Wiltshire 100 Ales Cider/Perry
Note no Edinburgh Beer Festival 2019
10th-13th July 30th Ealing Beer Fest, Walpole Park, Mattock Lane, Ealing, Gtr London 500 Ales, Cider/Perry & Foreign
12th-13th July 23rd Bishops Castle Beer Festival, Bishops Castle, Shropshire, 6 Pubs, 100 Ales + Cider
11th-13th July 44th Wolverhampton Beer Festival, Newhampton Arts Centre, Dunkley Street
11th-13th July 15th Chorlton Beer & Cider Fest, St Clements Church, Edge Lane, Chorlton, Manchester 200 Ales, Cider
12th-13th July 15th Manningtree Beer Festival, 10 Quay Street, Manningtree 28 Ales 26 Ciders
12th-14th July Langton Brewery Beer Festival, Grange Farm, Welham Road, Thorpe Langton, Mkt Harborough
13th-14th July Buzzrail Ale Trail, Leighton Buzzard R/way, Page’s Park Station, Leighton Buzzard www.buzzrail.co.uk
18th-20th July Hawkshead Brewery Summer Beer Fest, The Beer Hall, Mill Yard, Staveley, Cumbria 60+ Ales
18th-20th 45th Kent Beer Festival, Canterbury RFU, Merton Lane North, Canterbury 200 Ales + Cider
18th-21st July The 19th Continental Beer Festival, South Meadow Lane, Preston 200+ Ales, Cider & Perry
19th-21st July 43rd Cotswold Beer Festival, Postlip Hall, Winchcombe, Gloucestershire, 80 Ales, 30 Ciders/Perry
19th-21st July 7th Epping Ongar Beer Fest, N-Weald Station, Station Rd, North Weald Bassett, Epping 75 Ales, Cider
19th-21st July Middle Earth Beer Festival, Waddow Hall, Waddington Road, Clitheroe 50+ Ales Cider & Music
20th July Hook Norton Festival of Beer, Rural Fayre Field, Hook Norton, Oxfordshire
24th-27th July 29th Shrewsbury Beer Festival, st Marys Church, St Marys Street, Shrewsbury 111 Ales, Cider/Perry
25th-27th July Maidenhead Beer Festival, Desborough College Shoppenhangers Road, Maidenhead 100+ Ales, 20+ Ciders
25th-27th 12th Stafford Beer Fest, Blessed William Howard School, Rowley Avenue, Stafford 65 Ales Cider/Perry
25th-27th July South Devon Beer Festival, Teignmouth Rugby Club, Bitton Park Road, Teignmouth 50+ Ales 15 Ciders
25th-28th July Whitby Lions Beer Festival, Seafarers Centre, Haggersgate House, Pier Road, Whitby 30 Local Ales
26th-28th July Heckington Summer Beer Fest, 8 Sail Brewery, Heckington Windmill, Hale Rd, Heckington, Lincs
1st-4th Aug 33rd Egham Beer & Cider Fest, United Services Club, Spring Rise, Egham, Surrey 50+ Ales, Cider
6th-10th August G.B.B.F. Olympia, London 900 Ales, Cider, Perry & International Beers

We advise you to check on dates and times of all beer festivals

April and the team welcome you to the

THORN TREE INN
21 Chesterfield Road, Belper
Tel. 07974 470774
Winners of the Amber Valley
CAMRA Winter Ale Trail 2019
Opening times: 4-11 Mon – Fri
12-11:30 Sat 12 – 10 Sun
Live Music Quiz Nights
Family and dog friendly
Real Ale, Real Cider, Real Fire,
Real Pub

GEORGE &
DRAGON
BRIDGE ST BELPER
01773 880210

Accommodation available
5/6 real ales
Open 11 - 11 Monday to
Saturday,
Sunday 12 - 10.30
Live music every weekend
3 beer festivals a year

The Angels
29 Market Place,
Belper DE56 1FZ
Now open serving a selection
of real ales from the barrel and
a selection of ciders
Opening hours:
Thursday to Sunday 12 – 10
(Also bank holidays)
Amber Valley CAMRA Mild Trail
winners 2019

